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Background
Port Director & CEO Richard Wainio

 Native of Panama
 Worked 23 years in executive/strategic 

positions with the Panama Canal Authority
 Rich knowledge base of canal history and 

insight into future development
 A foremost authority on canal issues, cited 

frequently in publications
 Grandfather worked in the construction of the 

Panama Canal



Building up to a great PR
opportunity

 After discussions about a Panama Canal-focused event, 
Tampa port director volunteered Tampa to be host site 
for workshop

 A forum on such global scale, with one of the industry’s 
hottest topics, attended by a wide range of trade 
professionals

 Partners AAPA, MARAD and TPA provided the clout and 
resources necessary to put on an excellent workshop

 Registration well above expectations—this created more 
excitement and interest

 All factors combined for a winning combination
 Resulting in media interest



Background—PR Planning
 Assemble a realistic media schedule

 Short workshop timetable and schedules an issue
 Need to cover as much ground as possible

 Appeal to print and television
 Grab what you can; not all media will find this worthwhile, even

though you can’t understand how that could be!
 Try to meet with editorial boards for a lot of bang

 Lock in interviews—confirm and reconfirm
 Keep AAPA engaged and share resources

 Initial AAPA press release, web/registration links
 Talking points (Aaron Ellis’ were wonderful)
 Schedule assistance

 AAPA president’s and chairman’s schedules



Pre-Workshop
AAPA Press Release

 Well-written, with all 
necessary details

 Established Tampa as 
host site for an event 
with global trade 
implications

 Used as initial ‘bait’ for 
local & regional media



Pre-Workshop
Event Ad
Created in-house (yours truly)

 Published in AAPA journals

 E-mailed to selected recipients

 Just enough detail/graphics

 Built enthusiasm and credibility

 Encouraged registration with link

 Clearly credits AAPA/MARAD/TPA



Pre-Workshop
Centerpiece
Article a
Reflection of:
 Close communication 

with reporters
 Ample access to 

information, key contacts
 Port PR person is conduit

 Clear understanding of 
project and context



Media Planning
 Met with port director to consider media opportunities and 

confirm approach

 Involved key media contacts early and often
 Sent releases/advisories and sent again with friendly reminders
 Invited local/regional media to attend; “free” is great incentive

 Confirmed/reconfirmed with schedulers on both sides

 Provided information in timely fashion

 Thanked everyone involved, especially the gatekeepers

Make it EASY for media to pick up on GOOD news!



Media Exposure Schedule

With photos; quotesAndy FobesAll local/regional 
outlets; trade 
publications

Wrap-up releaseJanuary 25

Invite media coverage of 
luncheon

John ThoringtonLocal TV/printD.A. Brill, Ph.D.
Office of the 
Governor, Office of 
Tourism, Trade & 
Econ. Development

January 23

Nagle/WainioJeff Patterson, reporter
221-5788

WFLA TV 8 (NBC)On-site interviewsJanuary 23
confirmed

Nagle/Wainio/O’HollarenKathy Weeks 259-7675Tampa TribuneMorning editorial 
board meeting at 
Tribune at 200 South 
Parker Street, 3rd

floor.

January 22
10:30-11:30 a.m.
confirmed

Nagle/Wainio/O’HollarenJohn Hill, editorial writer 
226-3379

St. Pete TimesMorning meeting with 
editorial writer at 100 
North Ashley Drive, 
Suite 700, Tampa

January 22
9:00 a.m.
confirmed

Invite media coverage of 
workshop

Andy FobesAll local/regional 
outlets; trade 
publications

TPA media release
TPA media advisory

Early January; again 
January 21

NotesContact*MediaOpportunity*Date



Setting a great tone



‘PR’esenters Involved in the ‘PR’ocess
 Guest speakers were prepared with meaningful 

information, solidifying the workshop as a tour de force
 Speakers were receptive to meeting with press to lend 

further insight and quotes and to pose for photos on site
 Speakers offered to e-mail presentations to those 

interested



A Little Lagniappe: Posters on Easels

 Created from RW’s collection 
 Added uniqueness
 Added historical context
 Added color & dimension



Photos of Key Presenters

 Quality photo images helped to promote a 
successful workshop

 Providing publications with hi-res images and 
complete cutlines means a better chance of 
coverage and good story placement



Post-workshop PR

 Wrap-up press release
 Concise synopsis

 Highlights & key messages

 Interesting quotes

 Distribute immediately

 Quality photos available

 Keep record of media coverage

 Look for ‘bonus’ coverage
 Unexpected articles may appear on web



Post-Workshop Coverage



WFLA—NBC Spot

 WFLA reporter Jeff 
Patterson—on-site 
interviews

 Interviewed RW in past 
Panama Canal-related 
story—good ‘follow up’ 
for both of them



Favorable Editorials

 Schedule meetings with 
editorial boards
 Do it early
 Be gracious to 

scheduler/gatekeeper

 Provide proper back 
up/history to editors who 
will be present

 Be sure all are on the 
same page



 Because we met with 
both of the large, 
competitive papers in 
the Tampa market and 
shared discourse about 
the significance of 
Panama Canal 
expansion. . .
We scored twice!

Favorable Editorials



 Surprised to see a 
major, out-of-market 
newspaper

 Example of how this 
workshop held 
interest to even non-
port communities

 They must have a 
big travel budget!



Heck!  They even
did a follow-up 

story a few days 
later!



Thank You!Thank You!
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